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CITY OF COLORADO SPRINGS
FIRE BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING MINUTES
PIKES PEAK REGIONAL BUILDING DEPARTMENT
2880 INTERNATIONAL CIRCLE
OCTOBER11, 2019—8:30A.M. to 10:00A.M.

Present Fire Board of Appeals Board Members (5):
David Helmet
David Hewett
Ron Honn
John Putnam
Roger Wallace, Chair

Industry Represented:
Large Business
Small Business
Citizen At-Large
Insurance
Fire Suppression

Not Present (2):
Vince Colarelli
Christine Riggs, Vice Chair

Industry Represented
Construction
Architecture

Present Fire Board of Appeals Acting Secretary
Brett Lacey, Fire Marshal

Representing:
Colorado Springs Fire Department

Attendee(s):
Mark Trudell, Deputy Fire Marshal
Jennifer McWilliams, Sr. Office Specialist
Michael WahI, Resident
Frederick Stein, Attorney
Katha Snow, Compliance Coordinator
Roland Peterson, Senior Fire Inspector

Representing:
Colorado Springs Fire
Colorado Springs Fire
3115 Pegasus Drive
City Attorney’s Office
Colorado Springs Fire
Colorado Springs Fire

Department
Department
Department
Department

CALL TO ORDER
Chairperson Wallace called the meeting to order at 8:35 a.m.
ROLL CALL

Chairperson Wallace introduced Fire Board of Appeals (FBA) Small Business Representative
David Hewett.
ADMINISTRATIVE
1. Fire Board of Appeals Meeting Minutes September 13, 2019
Motion by Board Member Helmer, seconded by Board Member Putnam, that the
September 13, 2019, Fire Board of Appeals Meeting Minutes be approved.
The motion passed with a vote of 4-0-1-2.

Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Not present:

4 Helmet, Honn, Putnam, and Wallace
0—None
1 Hewett
2 Colarelli, and Riggs
—

—

—

2. Contractor Licensing
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A. Fire Alarm Contractor (FAC) A
i. Business Name:
Cosco Fire Protection, Inc.
Principal Officers: Theodore Hanson President
Francis Charles Konecny II Branch Manager
Francis Charles Konecny II
Licensee:
RME:
Francis Charles Konecny II
—

—

Fire Marshal (FM) Lacey reported the applicant meets Pikes Peak Regional
Building Code’s FAC A licensing requirements. FM Lacey recommended
approval.
Motion by Board Member Putnam, seconded by Board Member Helmer, that
the application be approved.
Motion passed with a vote of 5-0-0-2.
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Not present:

5 Helmer, Hewett, Honn, Putnam, and Wallace
0—None
0—None
2 Colarelli and Riggs
—

—

ii. Business Name:
Principal Officers:

F.E. Moran, Inc. Fire Protection
Jeffrey Keiper President
Bret Logemann Vice President
Joe Larson CFOrrreasurer
Gregory Cox
Gregory Cox
-

—

—

Licensee:
RME:

FM Lacey reported the applicant meets Pikes Peak Regional Building Code’s
FAC A licensing requirements. FM Lacey recommended approval.
Motion by Chairperson Wallace, seconded by Board Member Honn, that the
application be approved.
Motion passed with a vote of 5-0-0-2.
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Not present:

5 Helmer, Hewett, Honn, Putnam, and Wallace
0—None
0—None
2 Colarelli and Riggs
—

—

B. Fire Suppression Contractor (FSC) H
Cintas Fire Protection
i. Business Name:
Principal Officers: Scott Douglas Farmer CEO
Todd Schneider COO
John Amann Vice President
Charles Kolman
Licensee:
Charles Kolman
RME:
—

—

—

FM Lacey reported the applicant meets Pikes Peak Regional Building Code’s
FSC H licensing requirements. FM Lacey recommended approval.
Motion by Board Member Putnam, seconded by Board Member Helmer, that
the application be approved.
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Motion passed with a vote of 5-0-0-2.

Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Not present:

5 Helmer, Honn, Putnam, Riggs, and Wallace
0—None
0 None
2 Colarelli and Riggs
—

—

—

3. APPEAL
A. Request by Michael Wahi, resident of 3715 Pegasus Drive (referenced as 3715
Pegasus Point Drive on Mr. Wahi’s application) for relief of the 2009 International
Fire Code, as amended (Appendix K Wildland Urban Interface Mitigation
Requirements for the Hillside Overlay Zone)
Location: 3175 Pegasus Drive, Colorado Springs, Colorado

FM Lacey introduced the appeal item (Appeal) as a single-family residence located
within an area designated as Colorado Springs Hillside Overlay Zone, denoting all
construction must comply with the adopted fire code, most specifically, Appendix K
Wildland Urban Interface Mitigation for the Hillside Overlay Zone (Appendix K) and its
protective coverings and vegetation requirements.
FM Lacey provided an overview of the information contained in Deputy Fire Marshal
(DFM) Trudell’s Fire Board of Appeals Staff Summary Report on the WahI Residence
project (Project). [Re: Pages 87-90 of October 11, 2019’s, Fire Board of Appeals Agenda
(Agenda).] FM Lacey emphasized:
•
•
•

The Project was designated to be showcased in the 2018 Parade of Homes
(Event), requiring the building contractor to complete the Project before the Event
and its subsequent tours began.
During the Project’s initial plan review, Colorado Springs Fire Department
(CSFD) plan reviewers approved the plans and noted in red font Appendix K’s
requirements on applicable pages.
Near the Project’s anticipated end date, a fire code inspection revealed several
code violations, preventing the Project from receiving a certificate of occupancy.
(CC). Without a CC, the Event’s tours are not permissible. The building
contractor met with DFM Loveless, and determined a code-compliant solution
could not be fulfilled before the Event. The project received a temporary
certificate of occupancy (TCO), allowing the building contractor and Mr. WahI to
fulfill their Parade of Homes obligations. DFM Loveless and the building
contractor reached a proposed resolution once the event was over.

FM Lacey explained once the Event concluded, Mr. Wahl occupied the residence, which
remains without a certificate of occupancy. Therefore, Mr. WahI seeks the necessary
CO. CSFD will not grant a certificate of occupancy because remedies to the Project’s
protective coverings are not in place, and to produce a code-compliant structure would
cost a significant amount of money. For this reason, Mr. Wahl stands before FBA with
this appeal.
FM Lacey addressed newly appointed Board Member Hewett and explained CSFD is
designated four fire code inspectors to inspect construction within Colorado Springs’ two
hundred square miles of jurisdiction. Because of these demands, and the thriving
building industry, inspectors rely heavily on contractors to act on good faith, complete
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the requirements, and schedule and maintain appointments specific to completing
projects. CSFD has inadequate resources to monitor contractors’ timelines.
FM Lacey stated CSFD’s work with the building contractor to provide timely codecompliant remedies were bona fide. FM Lacey expressed sympathy for Mr. and Mrs.
WahI’s inheritance of the violations, which may be more appropriately addressed as a
civil matter, versus the present request for relief from Appendix K’s fire code
requirements. Irrespective, Mr. WahI proposes a remedy of applying a specific sealant
material (FX Lumber Guard ®) (To be known as Lumber Guard throughout these
minutes.) (Re: Page 107 of the Agenda) to the non-compliant protective coverings. FM
Lacey stated the proposed product’s technical data sheet emphasizes the material to be
treated must be in its natural state, not stained or painted. The Project’s non-compliant
protective coverings are stained, indicating Lumber Guard is not an approved resolution.
Therefore, CSFD does not endorse the use of the proposed product and recommends
code compliance by the appellant.
Chairperson Wallace asked if the agreement between DFM Loveless on behalf of CSFD
and the contractor is in writing. DFM Trudell stated the agreement was not documented.
Chairperson Wallace asked the appellant (Mr. WahI) if a purchase agreement was in
place before committing the Project to the Parade of Homes or was the Project
purchased after the event. Michael Wahi (owner of the Project and the appellant)
reported the contractual agreement between Mr. and Mrs. WahI and the contracted
builder, Copperleaf Homes (Copperleat), to showcase the Project in the 2018 Parade of
Homes was signed in 2017 as motivation for Copperleaf to “speed up” the building
process.
Mr. Wahl provided each FBA board member with a three-ring binder (Binder) labeled,
“The Wahls, 3115 Pegasus Dr., 10/11/19.” (Copies of the contents of a binder are
included with these minutes, and per record retention requirements, one binder is
retained by CSFD.)
Mr. WahI stated FM Lacey’s summary of events is accurate. Mr. WahI referred to a
document from the binder titled, “Time Line,” when providing the following:
•

•
•

•
•
•

April 13, 2017: The Project’s plans were approved.
Mr. WahI emphasized the Residential Construction Plan Review Form lists codecompliant building materials. (Re: Colorado Springs Fire Department Residential
Construction Plan Review Submittal Form of the Binder.)
May 8, 2017: The Project is permitted without contest. (Re: Page 124 of the
Agenda.)
September 4, 2018: Copperleaf Homes President Steve Neary (Contractor
Neary) submitted an appeal to Colorado Springs Fire Board of Appeals.
Contractor Neary did not follow through with this appeal. (Re: Page 119 of the
Agenda.)
October 25, 2018: Mr. and Mrs. WahI provided Copperleaf with a notice of default
and a notice of claim. (Re: The Nelson Law Firm letter in the Binder.)
January 25, 2019: Mr. and Mrs. WahI filed a lawsuit against Copperleaf (Re: The
District Court, El Paso County, State of Colorado Complaint and Jury Demand
document in the Binder.)
February 12, 2019: Copperleat files for Chapter 11 (Re: The United States
Bankruptcy Court for the District of Colorado Case No. 19-1 0938-JGR document
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in the Binder.) Mr. WahI reported Copperleaf was granted an extension through
January 2020.
September 10, 2019: A “letter” dated September 10, 2019, was received by Mr.
WahI. (Re: Figure 1 in the Binder.) Mr. Wahi stated the document “was kind of
odd” because it did not contain a letterhead. Mr. WahI called the contact number
listed on the document and discovered the number is Contractor Neary’s. Mr.
WahI determined, “it was time to figure out what’s going on,” and contacted
CSFD.
Mr. Wahi asked members of the board to look at the Binder’s twelve photos. Mr. Wahl
drew attention to photos of the Project’s exterior ceilings, clad with tongue-and-groove
material. These claddings are on the Project’s front porch and the Project’s back deck.
The Project’s front porch contains arches constructed of stone and stucco siding, and a
concrete driveway lies between the Project’s front entrance and the street. Mr. WahI
stated the amount of space between the Project and the street, as well as the arches,
would act as natural buffers, preventing a neighborhood fire from infringing on the
Project.
Mr. Wahl drew attention to photos of the deck located on the back of the Project and
explained the deck’s three retractable garage doors and retractable screens allow the
deck to function as an indoor space versus an outdoor space, as indicated on the plans.
Photos also show spacing between the Project and natural vegetation.
Mr. WahI stated it makes logical sense to treat the stained cladding with Lumber Guard.
If the application of Lumber Guard is prohibited because the cladding is stained, an
option would be to remove the stain from the cladding by way of sandblasting, then apply
Lumber Guard and re-apply the stain.
Mr. WahI reemphasized the Project is pretty well prepared to alleviate the spread of fire
onto the Project because of the previously cited strategies.
Mr. WahI stated, along with Mr. and Mrs. Wahi’s civil suit against Copperleaf, at least
twenty homes are involved in the Copperleaf bankruptcy issue, and Copperleaf is under
investigation through a Denver district attorney in criminal court.
Board Member Helmet asked DFM Trudell to confirm the application of Lumber Guard
is prohibited because a stain was applied to the cladding. DFM Trudell quoted Lumber
Guard’s technical data submittal sheet (Re: Page 107 of the Agenda.), “Material to be
treated must be clean (no sealer stains or paint) and dry before treating.” DFM Trudell
explained deviations from the proper application will impact the wood’s ability to become
ignition resistant. DFM Trudell explained the application of an approved material to wood
cladding is a viable consideration when assembled over cementitious backing material,
which Fire Board of Appeals has previously approved as an appropriate means to meet
the intent of fire resistivity. Therefore, because this Project’s cladding is stained, CSFD
does not endorse the proposed variance and maintains the applicant meets Appendix
K’s fire code requirements.
Mr. WahI stated information found on the internet shows Fire Board of Appeals approved
a variance at the beginning of 2019 for the application of Lumber Guard to a new
construction home’s cedar material. Board Member Helmet asked if the previously
approved variance involved applying Lumber Guard to stained material. FM Lacey stated
details of a previous appeal can be researched.
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FM Lacey echoed DFM Trudell’s explanation of approved processes when stating
Appendix K prohibits ignitable or combustible materials, such as wood. When requests
for similar variances were authorized, either administratively or ruled on by Fire Board of
Appeals, approval typically involved noncombustible or ignition resistant backer board,
with the wood material placed on the backer board, and an intumescent coating placed
on the wood material, creating a more ignition resistant area. FM Lacey acknowledged
an intumescent coated wood can ignite; however, the intumescent coating’s efficacy for
delaying and resisting the effects of fire grants responders a significant amount of time
to interrupt combustion and prevent the structure from igniting.
FM Lacey drew attention to the three garage doors assembled over the Project’s back
deck and how each garage door is secured by only two sides. FM Lacey explained
wildfires are capable of creating their own weather, including significant winds and ember
flow (casting). When wind pushes against substances that are not securely in place,
similar to the deck’s garage doors, the material will deflect, allowing ember intrusion to
occur. During the Waldo Canyon fire, many homes in the Mountain Shadows
neighborhood perished due to materials becoming compromised by high winds, allowing
ember intrusion, and ignition to occur with very little or no resistance. Because ignition
occurring inside homes is not easily visible to first responders, these fires became very
involved.
FM Lacey provided additional findings from the Waldo Canyon Fire by explaining
scientists from National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) conducted a
comprehensive study on behaviors of the fire, structures, first responders, CSFD, fire
code, etc. A noteworthy learning from the study is homes burning in the Mountain
Shadows neighborhood became massive ember generators. NIST determined embers
from each burning home caused, at least, an additional five homes to ignite.
FM Lacey stated ember intrusion and results of the NIST study substantiates CSFD’s
concerns and the importance of honoring Appendix K requirements.
Board Member Hewett asked what date Mr. WahI closed on the purchase of, and
occupied, the Project. Mr. WahI stated he does not think they ever had a closing date.
Mr. and Mrs. WahI occupied the home after the Parade of Homes ended, around midSeptember 2018, because the real estate market was good, and the house Mr. and Mrs.
Wahi were moving from was ready to sell. Contractor Neary did not object to Mr. and
Mrs. WahI’s occupying the Project.
Board Member Hewett asked Mr. Wahl if Mr. WahI was aware of the Project not passing
its final inspection before taking occupancy. Mr. WahI stated his knowledge of the Project
not meeting code requirements occurred during the Project’s scheduled final
construction inspection (August 1, 2018).
Board Member Hewett asked if the class action lawsuit against Copperleaf includes
neglect of fire code requirements. Mr. WahI answered, yes.
Mr. WahI explained, after fulfilling Parade of Homes requirements, Copperleaf returned
to the Project for a day and a half to fix a few things. Mr. WahI emailed Copperleaf often
and asked when Copperleaf would return to the Project and complete all items on the
punch list.
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Mr. Putnam asked for the cost estimate to remedy the Project according to Appendix K
requirements. Mr. WahI thought the initial price to be $16,900.00, including materials and
labor, indicating reconstruction is more expensive.
Mr. Putnam expressed sympathy for Mr. Wahl’s situation and reluctance to providing
exceptions to Appendix K. Mr. Putnam would like more options explored. Mr. Wahl stated
a court date is set for January 6, 7, 8, and 9, 2020, and asked if another option for
resolution would be the application of stucco on top of the wood.
Board Member Hewett asked to revisit the timeline specific to Mr. Wahl occupying the
Project. Board Member Hewett expressed because Mr. WahI occupied the Project over
a year ago, there is concern Mr. and Mrs. WahI assumed responsibility and could be
penalized and asked to vacate the Project until obtaining a CIC. Board Member Hewett
presented Mr. WahI with the possibility of requesting an extension of the TCO by sixty to
ninety days, allowing Mr. and Mrs. WahI to remain in the home until reaching resolution.
Board Member Hewett asked if the shrub and tree (fuel management) violations were
resolved. Mr. WahI answered, yes.
Mr. WahI explained the original building plans did not show tongue-and-groove materials.
Chairperson Wallace asked if the comments provided in red, on page 99 of the Agenda,
were included in the Project’s initial plan review. FM Lacey answered, yes, and explained
Hillside (Appendix K) requirements are also indicated on pages 108 and 109 of the
Agenda.
DFM Trudell confirmed the Project’s porch and deck are the only outstanding violations.
Board Member Helmer asked Mr. WahI for clarification of the appeal. Mr. WahI explained
a CO is necessary, and a common sense solution is the application of Lumber Guard.
Mr. Wahl acknowledged not being aware of Lumber Guard’s application requirements
and would like the opportunity to contact the manufacturer and seek clarification.
Board Member Putnam asked if the appeal can be tabled for thirty to sixty days, allowing
time for additional research.
Attorney Stein explained the decision before FBA is to accept or deny the appeal based
on the variance; therefore, an extension is not prudent. If an appellant disagrees with
FBA’s decision, the appellant may present an additional variance by way of the
application process.
Mr. Wahl stated his proposed common sense solution is applying Lumber Guard to the
wood. Mr. Wahi defended the proposal based on FBA approved the use of the product
on a home a year ago. Mr. WahI stated removing the layer of stain from the material, by
way of sanding and then applying Lumber Guard to the sanded wood is an option to
consider. Another viable option is applying stucco over the wood.
Board Member Helmer encourages exploring the option of applying stucco. Board
Member Helmer explained, as a matter of public record, previous approvals of variance
requests in favor of intumescent paint entailed application per the manufacturer’s
instructions, which, specific to the approval made by FBA earlier in the year, was on bare
wood.
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Motion by Board Member Helmet, seconded by Board Member Putnam, to deny
the appeal based on what is being proposed to apply on top of the stain is not in
compliance with the manufacturer’s recommendations.
Motion passed with a vote of 5-0-0-2.

Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Not present:

5 Helmet, Hewett, Honn, Putnam, and Wallace
0—None
0—None
2 Colarelli and Riggs
—

—

Substantiation of Board Members’ Votes
1. Board Member Helmer voted to deny the appeal based on the fact that the
proposed application does not meet with the manufacturer’s recommendation of
how to put the stuff on.
2. Board Member Putnam voted in the affirmative on the basis of the solution does
not fit the manufacturer’s requirements, and Board Member Putnam wasn’t
prepared to make an exception to the neighborhood ordinance as it currently
exists.
3. Chairperson Wallace made a motion to deny because it quite plainly spelled out
on the review plans in regards to what the circumstances were and what needs
to be done to meet the requirements of the local amendments.
4. Board Member Honn concurred with the other members for not meeting the
manufacturer’s requirements for using that product. Board Member Honn stated
we may even want to consider other options that would remedy this.
5. Board Member Hewett agreed with the motion because of the fire department’s
expectation to meet the code, and we were not presented with something that
met the code.
TRAINING

1. Annual Ethics Training
Presenter:
Attorney Stein
Attorney Stein presented ethics training per Colorado Springs Code 1.3.117: Ethics Education.
The only change to the ethics code is the value of gifts shall be under $65.00 per year. Previously
gifts were allowed when under $59.00 per year.
Board Member Hewett sought clarification on conflicts of interest and when to recuse. Attorney
Stein explained if an appellant goes before FBA, and a board member has a contractual
agreement, a business or personal relationship, or a potential conflict of interest with an
appellant, the board member should disclose the information and determination as to recuse will
take place.
Attorney Stein encouraged board members to seek guidance with all ethics questions.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
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1. Hard Copy of Agendas
Presenter:
Brett Lacey, Fire Marshal
FM Lacey drew attention to the size of FBA agenda packets and stated agenda packets are
substantially bigger because they now contain all documents associated with each license
application. The agenda and all supporting documents are available on coloradosprings.gov.
FM Lacey asked board members if the process is efficient or if changes are necessary. Ms.
Snow recommends continuing to post on the website the agenda and all supporting documents,
including licensing information, and providing hard copies of the agenda and all non-licensing
information (appeals, code changes, discussion items, etc.) to attendees during meetings.
Board Member Hewett asked if only the current month’s agenda and the previous month’s
minutes are available on the website. Ms. Snow explained CSFD’s webpage provides links to
only the most recent agenda and minutes. However, Colorado Springs Boards and
Commissions’ webpage provides FBA agendas and minutes dating back to January 2018. All
minutes and agendas before January 2018 are archived and available on request.
Attorney Stein stated electronic archiving of all agenda documents is appropriate, and retaining
hard copies is not necessary.
ADJOURN
Motion by Board Member Helmer, seconded by Board Member Putnam, to adjourn.
Motion passed with a vote of 5-0-0-2.

Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:
Not present:

5 Helmet, Hewett, Honn, Putnam, and Wallace
0—None
0 None
2 Colarelli and Riggs
—

—

—

Meeting adjourned at 70:02 a.m.

by,
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Permit Details Pikes Peak Regional Building Department

1/11/2019

-

Pikes Peak Regional Building Department
Permit: K93796
Permit Status: Open

Permit Details
Address:

3115 PEGASUS OR, COLORADO SPRINGS,

Parcel #:

7427101054 Assessor Information

LatI Long:

38.80884097, -104.87063299

Roof Truss P/SF:

30 (Elevation: 6603 ft.)

Code Version:

2011 PPRBC

Project Code:

101 (New Single Family Housing (Detached))

Project:

RESIDENCE

Plan:

View Info for Plan R91620

CO, 80906

Temporary Residential Certificate of Occupancy issued on 9/2/20 18

Permit Notes
Note Entered

Notes

7/30/2018 2:55:18 PM

3-AC UNITS AND HOT TUB PREWIRE—OK

Permit Attachments
Click any row to see more details about the attachment in question.
Contractor: BUILTRITE BUILDERS

Dept: Building

issued on: 5/8120 17

Status: Open

[ai>

There are currently no open inspection requests for this permit.

Additional Required Inspections
This is a list of all inspections that need to be performed by an Agency other than PPRBD, along with their current status.
Reviewer

Code

Status

Blocking?

Source

FIREDEPT

F= (Fire Final)

Partial

Blocking

COLORADO SPRINGS Fire Department Signed off plan R91620

ENGINEERING

N= (Engineering Final)

Complete

Blocking

Open Single FamIly Home in COLORADO SPRINGS

CSUREVIEW

UBS (Utility Sewer inspection)

Complete

Blocking

Open Single Family Home in COLORADO SPRINGS

UWS (Utility Water Service)

Complete

Blocking

Open Single Family Home in COLORADO SPRINGS

UWM (Utility Water Meter)

Complete

Non-Blocking

Open SIngle Family Home In COLORADO SPRtNGS

&nbsp;
CSUREVIEW
CSUMETERS

11

hftps://www.pprbd.org/PermlUDetalls?permltNoK93796
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Permit Details

1/11/2019

I

Pikes Peak Regional Building Department

Reviewer

Code

Status

Blocking?

Source

CSU METERS

UGM (Utility Gas Meter)

Complete

Non-Blocking

Open Single Family Home in COLORADO SPRINGS

*

-

PPRBD Inspection History: 32
Inspectio

--

Contractor

Code
8= (Building

Statut
Partial

Inspector
TERRI

Comments

in progress: Temp CO: everything looks good for tco k93796 ( Espires: 9/2/2018 12:00-00
AM)

8/3/2018

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

8/2/2018

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

8= IBuilding
EmaIl

Partial

8/2/2018

BUICTRITE BUILDERS

BFR (Building
Frame)

Complete

8/2/2018

RIDGEVIEW PLUMBING

P= (Plumbing
Final)

Complete

8/2/2018

MITCHELL HEATING, LLC

H= (Heat
Final)

Complete

8/2/2018

RIDGEVIEW PLUMBING

HOiHeat
Outside)

Complete

8/1/2018

MITCHELL HEATING, CCC

H=)Heat
Final)

Partial

8/1/2018

R(DGEVIEW PLUMBING

P= (Plumbing
Final(

Partial

8)1/2018

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

BIN (Building
Insulation)

Complete

7/31/2018

POSITIVE ELECTRIC, LLC

E= (Electrical
Final)

Complete

BRIAN

Pasued:

7/30/2018

POSITIVE ELECTRIC, CLC

E= (Electrical
Final)

Rejected

BRIAN

Foiled: NEED TO WIRE THE UNIT HEATER IN THE GARAGE
OK HOT TUB PREWIRE--OK

4/9/2018

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

BLA (Building
Lalhi

Complete

3/30/2018

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

BLA (Building
Lath)

Rejected

HO (Heat
Outside)

Partial

Final)

NATHAN

NATHAN

In progress finished basement, a/c installed Additional Inspections Required (computer
generated) External Agency Inspection F= by FtREDEPT is not Completed yet IContact
385-5982, x2).

Passed, items addressed

TAYLOR Posned:

RANDYB

RANDYB

Passed:
Passed: 10 LB Test okay on outdoor fire-pit.
In progress: Properly terminate condensate drain line for upstairs furnace, Mechanical

3/22/2018 RIOGEVIEW PLUMBING

1/26/2018

BUILTRITE 8UILOERS

BEN (Building
Foundation)

Complete

1/26/2018

BUICTRITE BUILDERS

BET (Building
Footingi

Complete

1/26/2018 BUILTRITE BUILDERS

BFR IBuilding
Freme)

Partial

1/24/2078

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

BER (Building
Framel

Rejected

1/19/2018

BUICTRITE BUILDERS

BFR (Building
Framel

Rejected

1/18/2016

MITCHELL HEATING, CCC

HC (Heat
Construction
Meter)

1/18/2018

MITCHELL HEATING, CCC

1/17/2018

RANOYB

SHANEN

NATHAN

NATHAN

room lacks combustion air (grilles undersizedl. Need fire pit on test Strap and support
line-sets at condensing units, NOTES: Coil change letters received Finished basement,
Outside air to furnace return x3. High combustion air for upstairs furnace closel.High low
transfers for basement mechanical room NC Complete x3.

in progress: Waters crossed at right master lay, no hot water at second floor laundry sink,
need MV at bar sink per PTO notes, rest OK, RP installed
Passed: 3rd party energy certification on file.

NOTE ---3 AC UNITS--

Ponsed: items corrected
Foited: weep screed at rear patio need 1/2” too concrete, all electric boses must be

NATHAN

mounted or extended to face of stucco.

In progress: Need the following- 10 LB Pressure lest. Minimum 78” deplh burial from top
RANDYB

of concrete.

NATHAN

Posned: Engineers observation Letter on file / fluter OK / Soils report on file /

NATHAN

Passed: Engineers observation Letter on file / Soils report on file /
in progress: need plan spliced to show Boor over kitchen and attachment delails, 3 garage

NATHAN

foundation bolts needed, welded T connection at sitting/game room arid theater room
not completed, okay to insulate, ADDRESS INSULATION AT GARAGE SCAB FOR HEATED
GARAGE.

Foiled: all foundation paperwork needs to be on site or attached to inspection request for
NATHAN

correct inspection before frame Inspection

NATHAN

Failed: need all openes, footing, foundation and garage slab rigid insulation observation
letters completing foundation prior to frame.

Complete

JEFFB

Patsed: RELEASE METER

HRR (Heat
Residential
Rough)

Complete

JEFFB

RIDGEVIEW PLUMBING

HI (Heat Gas
lnsidel

Complete

JEFFB

RIDGEVIEW PLUMBING

PTO (Plumbing
Complete
Top out /
Water in)

Passed: THE FURNACE SPECS ARE GOOD ON ALL UNITS. A CHANGE LETtER IS REQUIRED
FOR THE ALL COILS AT THE FINAL NOTES: ALL FURNACES ARE DIRECT VENT UNITS.
OUTSIDE AIR TO ALL RETURNS. 1 -8 ROUND, DOWN INTO THE UPPER AREA FURNACE
ROOM, FROM THE VENTED ATTIC.

Potued: 10 LB TEST IS OK. 2” MAIN FOR 3 FURNACES, 2- WATER HEATERS, 3
FIREPLACES, 1 UNIT HEATER, 1 RANGE, 1 OUTLET FOR THE PATIO AND 1 OUTLET
FOR THE UPPER DECK.
-

-

-

-

-

-

&nbsp,
1/17/2018

DANR

Pa5sed: Test Ok. Note: 7-vtr, master tempering valve below tub in basement, aav f.d. in
mech. room, partial finished basement, bar sink aav, basement bathrooms vtr. sprinkler
stub.
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Permit Details Pikes Peak Regional Building Department

1/11/2019

-

j Inspector

Code

Status

ER (Electrical
Rough)

Complete

BRIAN

Passed: NOTE--FINISHED BASEMENI--CV --OK

Complete

BRIAN

Passed: Residential Underground: 320 amp 3-W ----NEW RES--OK TO SET METER

Rejected

BRIAN

Failed, Residential Underground: NEED TO LAND THE GEC TO THE UFER---

lElectrical
oug

Rejected

BRIAN

LIGHT IN POWDER ROOM IT IS NOT IN THE WALL IF FOR WALL LIGHT
NOTES----FINISHED BASEMENT---CV OK--

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

BTR (Building
Tiled Roof
Inspection)

Complete

NICK

Passed: Need all Eng for footing/foundation / BTR complete

11/16)20... BUILTRITE BUILDERS

BSP (Building
Special
Inspection)

Partial

7/27/2017 BUILTRITE BUILDERS

BSP (Building
Special
Inspection)

Partial

Inspectio... Contractor
1/12/2018

POSITIVE ELECTRIC, LLC

1/12/2018 POSITIVE ELECTRIC, LLC
1/11/2018 POSITIVE ELECTRIC, LLC

1/11/2018 POSITIVE ELECTRIC, CLC

11/17/20..

ES (Electrical
ES (Electrical

Comments

Foiled: NEED TO RE MOUNT THE GFCI BOX IN BASEMENT BATH AND VERIFY WHIP FOR

m

lii progress: address post cap at top floor post to beam cannot use specified post cap,
deck post column to concrete missing foundation bolts 2 per plate, tighten all nuts and
washers, remaining of porch, posts, columns, and deck framing okay.

NATHAN
0
NATHAN

In progress:
GARAGE HAS BEEN SPLICED TO ADD HEAT, FOUNDATION
INSULATION IS NEEDED AT GARAGE

1 30sf 32 records

N-f4

-

Pier

U] 21

Nect

41

External Dept Inspection History: 6
Inspectio,. Contractor

j Status

Code

Inspector

Comments

8/2/2018

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

(Engineering
Final)

Complete

CSENGIN.

8/1/2018

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

F (Fire Final)

Partial

CSFIRE

In progress: 8-18-18 ELK OKAY TO STAGE AND SHOW FOR THE PARADE OF HOMES

UGM (Utility
Gas Meter)

Complete

CSUMET.

Passed:
Passed:

7/31/2018 BUILTRITE BUILDERS

.

Passed: Improvements complete. cm

Pending fire department items

8/1/2018

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

UWM )Utility
Water Meter)

Complete

CSUMET..,

8/1/2018

BUILTRITE BUILDERS

UBS (Utility
Sewer
Inspection)

Complete

CSUREVI... Passed: intpection complete

7/31/2018 BUILTRITE BUILDERS

UWS lUtilitY
Complete
Waler Service)

CSUREVI..

Passed: Passed -5MG

1 6sf 6 records
-

Permit Images
Uploaded On

File Type

1/12/2018 7:28:25 AM

PDF

1/12/2018 7:29:53 AM

POF

1/29/2018 8:53:52 AM

PDF

Engineering Letter Foundation Wall

8/1/2018 8:34:27 AM

PDF

energy

816/20189:12:00 AM

PDF

TemporaryCO

Comments

-

There is a plan image associated with this permit. Please Click Here to login and view plan images.
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COLORADO SPRINGS FIRE DEPARTMENT
nrr)wxr

RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION PLAN REVIEW SUBMITTAL FORM

CONTRACTOR NAME:

BuiltRite Builders DBA, Copperleaf Homes DATE

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE:
COMPANY ADDRESS:
PHONE:

0321417....

Elaina Johannsen

2172 Red Edge Heights

719.598.8900

PROPERTY ADDRESS:
SUBDIVISION NAME:M
FILING#:2

rsrwr

FAX:

EMAIL:

3115 Pegasus Drive
&AWahI Subdivision No.2
BLOCK:

LOT:

GROSS SQ. FOOTAGE OF HOME1:
CONSTRUCTION TYPE:

elainajohannsencoppeeafIomes.corn

n/a

TAX SCHEDULE NUMBER:7427101051

6959 NUMBER OF FLOOR LEVELS:

3

(Wood Frame=VB)

VB

TYPE OF MATERIALS:
ROOF:
Flat concrete rooftIesD

Stucco & Stone FLOOR JOISTS: TJI
SOFFITS!EAVES:Cementatios Hardi board DECKING MATERIALS:
Composite
CEILING FINISHES OVER COVERED PORCE/PATIO:
Stucco as well as the screens over vents
FIRE SPRINKLER SYSTEM: REQUIRED2:
N/Ax
N/A VOLUNTARY2: N/A
FIRE ALARM SYSTEM:
VOLUNTARY:
REQUIRED:
N/Ax
N/A
N/A
REQUIRED FIRE FLOW2’3:20
GPM 2250
MINIMUM NUMBER OF HYDRANTS REQUIRED:
two
MAXIMUM DISTANCE BETWEEN HYDRANTS3:
450’
MAXIMUM HOSE LAY DISTANCE3:
225’
CALCULATED “ON SITE” FIRE FLOW:
Hydrant 248SK = 1600 GPM
CITY WATERMAP NUMBER: Drn37.
-

-

---

.

...,...,.

For water flow calculations/modeling in the City of Colorado Springs Please contact:
www.csu.or then using the Search bar, search for Fire Flow Report.
—

ATTENTION: The Colorado Springs Utilities attempts to get all fire flow calculations completed
as soon as possible, but you must understand it may take approximately 2-3 working days for the
calculations to be pro ssea.

CSFD
04/13/2017 8:42:47 AM
—

The gross square footage must include all floors, basement, garage, and covered decks
A 50% water flow credit will be allowed for all fire sprinkled structures.
See Water Supplies for Commercial & Residential Fire Protection Packet.
5/19/2015
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Fire Board of Appeals Staff Summary Report
Agenda Item: 1622 Cheyenne Boulevard
Report Completed By: FPE Withee
Project History: New construction
6114117: Plans were approved for construction of single family home located in the Hillside
overlay. Plans and supporting documentation indicated use of composite decking.
12/18/18: Received a phone call from owner regarding plan comments and an alleged miscommunication between himself and his builder regarding the deck materials.
Homeowner explained he was helping with the constwctlon and constructed the deck and stairs
himself, where the builder constructed the home. He claims the builder did not pass on the
information about the ignition resistant requirements for the decking and stair material. There
have been no inspections on this property as of the writing of this report.

Applicable Code(s): 2009 International Fire Code, Appendix K
Additional Considerations
Year BuiltiRemodeled: 2017 new build
Occupancy Type: Single family residence
Occupant Load: N!A
Square Footage: 3,233 square feet
Construction Type: V-B wood frame
Sprinkled; no
Alarmed: no

not requited

—

not required

Contractor Licensing Details: NIA, builder Is Trails End Homebuilders, LLC
Further Considerations:
ASTM D2898 Standard Practice for Accelerated Weathering of Fire Retardant Treated Wood
for Fire Testing. This test simulates effects of leaching, drying, temperature and UV light.
—

ASTM E2768 Standard Test Method for Extended Duration Surface Burning Characteristics if
Building Materials. This test extends the bum time by 20 minutes over the standard 10 minute
test for a total test time of 30 mInutes.
—

Lot has approximately 40 foot elevation gain from front to back. Home Is oriented northwest to
Pagelof4
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EFñre Boau’d o Appe8s Stan Summay Report
southeast, having exposure aspects of same orientation. Area is a developed neighborhood.
FX Lumber Guard XT is suitable for exterior use on cedar. Samples go through weathering test
(ASTM 02896) then the extended bum test (ASTM E2768). The samples passed with flame
spread ratings less than 25.
In speaking with David, from Fire Retardant Coatings of Texas, they applied to International Code
Council in October 2018, and have been approved for use on dimensional lumber, achieving an
approval no other topical fire retardant has accomplished.

Page2of4
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L9re oard of Appeals Staff Summary Report
CSFD Recommendations for Resolution
Recommendation: Approval of FX Lumber Guard XT with the following conditions:
1. A quality control plan to ensure proper application per manufacturer’s specifications to be
submitted to CSFD for review;
2. FX Lumber Guard XT shall be reapplied every three years;
3. Upon re-application, a letter certifying the re-application shall be submitted to CSFD for
archival;
4. A free three-year permit shall be issued to the homeowner, renewed every three years upon
receipt of the certifying letter described above;
5. CSFD reserves the right to inspect the deck at any time;
6. These conditions shall be recorded with the deed, with proof of the recording to be submitted
to CSFD within 30 days.

Attachments:

Q
O

U
Q
Q

Photos
Floor Plan
Code References
Data Sheets
lnspectionfPian Review Reports
Correspondence
Contractor Licensing Details
Timeilne

Completed by
Signature:

cc

Date:

Approved by
Signature:

l&tcj

Date:
I

Decision

£
c?

c%e

\)&Ot

ç% 9toth

\ ocr1 oc
\.

Page3of4
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Fire Board of Appeals Staff Summary Report

Fire Marshal’s
Date:

qt

Page4of4
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SeIedti1bát 04/13/2017

Inspector
King, Brenda L
King, Brenda L

03115

2.00

I

MAIN

1

No of Insoectors

I

CSFD Unit

jgp
King, Brenda L

201703505

Acttvjtv Date

King, Brenda L

FInal Inspector

Station & Shith

8/1/2018

Inspection Stat: HS-HILLSIDE PARTIAL

INSPECTION REPORT

Elapsed Time

Aspectoi King, Brenda L

nsoectioii Datu
08/01/2015
04/13/2017

Reinspecüon Date:

PEGASUS DR

Business Name WAHL RESIDENCE

Address

I
Status Correct By_Date VdDate

IINSPECTION VIOLATIONS
Comments

8/1/2018

Y

08/1512018

Comment: **NOTE: Mt projections and overhangs on
the front porch, upper and lower deck are natural wood
tongue-n-groove. No drywall or other protective
materials installed behind the natural wood
tongue-n-groove. Per discussion with Capt. Jeff
Loveless, this requires an approval from the Colorado
Springs Fire Board. Contractor to contact Katha Snow
at ksnow@springsgov.com to obtain an application for
Fire Board.
This item must be resolved prior to final sign-off.

Page 1 of2
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03115

PEGASUS DR

Business Name WAHL RESIDENCE
AddreS8

-

MAIN

Page 2 of2

Initial inspector
King, Brenda L

Inspection Number

Status Correct By_Date Viol Date
Y
08/15/201$
8/1/2018

INSPECTION VIOLATIONS] Reinspection Date:
(continued...)
Comments
Comment: Inspection conducted for construction final
new hillside residence
1. Inspected on 8-1-18 to plans dated 4-13-17
2. Verified address numbers are posted on front of
structure: OK
3. Verified structure has:
Ignition resistant exterior siding: OK
Ignition resistant fascia: OK
Ignition resistant projections and overhangs:
FAIL**
Non-combustible deck materials: OK
Non-combustible doors: OK
Eave vents are screened with mesh no greater than
1/8”: OK
Class A roofing materials: OK
4. Verified exterior wall bases are protected OKAY
EXCEPT several areas around structure has wood
exposed.
S. Received fire flow test report dated November 2$,
2016; 6814 GPM (2250 GPM required): OK
6. Verified fuel management meets the 30’ safety zone
clearance OKAY EXCEPT all Juniper trees must be
removed and all mulch placed next to structure must be
removed.
Contractor provided a copy of the Wildland Guide
packet that includes all approved vegetation
management lists to be used as a guide for landscaping.
PARTiAL okay and stage for Parade of Homes showing
RBD # K93796
$300 re-inspection fee assessed

Inspector’s
c’_

final Inspector
King, Brenda L

201703505

Activity Date
8/1/201 $

20

Colorado Springs Fire Prevention
Inspection Report
November 2, 2018
usincss Name: WAHL RESIDENCE
ddress:
nspection Id: 201 703505
Oriina1ly Assigned Inspectot: King, Brenda L
nspection Stàtus: HS-HILLSIDE PARTiAL
Assianed Station:

Plan Id: 2016 1083-HS-l

Shift:

Inspector Activities
Inspector

Inspection Date

King, Brenda L
King, Brenda

04/13/20 17

Elapsed Tiim No of Inspectors

CSfD Unit

1

08/01/2018

2.00

1

Violations
Comments
Corrected? Correct By Dat
Comment: **NOTE: All projections and overhangs on the front porch, uppet and lower deck are natural wood
Yes
08/15/2018
tongue-n-grodve. No drywall or other protective materials installed behind the natural wood tongue-n-groove.
Per discussion with Capt. Jeff Loveless, this requires an approval from the Colorado Springs Fire Board.
Contractor to contact Katha Snow at ksnow@springsgov.com to obtain an application for fire Board,
This item must be resolved prior to final sign-off.
Comment: Inspection conducted for construction final new hillside residence

Yes

-

08/15/2018

1. Inspected on 8-1-18 to plans dated 4-13-17
2. Verified address numbers are posted on front of structure: OK
3. Verified structure has:
Ignition resistant exterior siding: OK
Ignition resistant fascia: OK
Ignition resistant projections and overhangs: FAIL**
Non-combustible deck materials: OK
Non-combustible doors: OK
Eave vents are screened with mesh no greater than 1/8: OK
C lass A roofing materials: OK
4. Verified exterior wall bases are protected OKAY EXCEPT several areas around structure has wood exposed.
5. Received fire flow test report dated November 28, 20l6 6814 GPM (2250 GPM required): OK
6. Verified fuel management meets the 30’ safety zone clearance OKAY EXCEPT all Juniper trees must be
removed and all mulch placed next to structure must be removed.
.

-

-

Cóntractor proviaed a copy of the Wildland Guide packet that includes all approved vegetation management
lists to be used as a guide for landscaping.
PARTIAL okay and stage for Parade of Homes showing
RBD # K93796
$300 I’e-inspectiqn fee assessed

‘rinted By: Inspection Report
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Business Name: WAHL RESIDENCE
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Snow, Katha M.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Colorado Springs <webmaster@springsgov.com>
Tuesday, September 04, 2018 4:14 PM
Snow, Katha M.
Form submission from: CSFD Board of Appeals Application

Submitted on Tuesday, September 4, 2018 4:13pm
-

Submitted by user: Anonymous
Date of Request
Date:
Name: Copperleaf Homes, Wahi residence
Address: 3115 Pegasus Dr., Colorado Springs, CO, $0906

Date of Request
Name: Steve Neary
Title: President

Organization:

Mailing Address: 7826 N. Academy, colorado springs, CO, 80920
Phone Number: 7194914044

Email: steveneary@copperleafliomes.com

Which code requirement do you disagree with?: Hillside Fire code- hardening of structure

Why do you believe the code should not be followed?: We were not aware of the restriction put on the plan and weren’t
made aware until the final fire inspection after the home was completed, we request the variance to use a class A fire
rated sealant product to cover the deck soffit materials that do not comply.

Date of Request

28

Discussed with fire Marshal Rep?: Yes

If so, with whom?: Jeff Loveless

Alternative solutions: Yes

What is your proposed solution through alternate means or methods: To apply FX lumber guard XT Class “A” coating to

surfaces that do not comply with the code.
If yes, why were they unacceptable?: Not sure other than original data provided wasn’t specific enough.
The results of this submission may be viewed at:

https://coloradosprings.ov/node/584 II /submissionfl25 II
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Mark W. Nelson, Esq.
nrkwnetsønlawtlrmnet
Phone: 303-861-0750
October 25, 2018
Via E-mail
Builtrite Builders, LLC dlbla CopperLeaf Homes
do David Warner, Esq.
2580 West Main Street, Suite 200
Littleton, Colorado 80120

Re:

3115 Pegasus Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80906

NOTICE OF DEFAULT & NOTICE Of CLAIM
Dear Mr. Warner,
I write on behalf of Michael and Andrea Wahi (the “Wahis”), the owners of a home
located at 3115 Pegasus Dr., Colorado Springs, Colorado (the ‘Home”), to provide your client,
Builtrite Builders, LLC cl/b/a Copperleaf Homes (“Copperleaf’), a Notice of Default pursuant
to paragraph 15(c) of the Contract for Construction (the “Contract”), and pursuant to C.R.S. §
13-20-803.5.
Pursuant to the Contract, the Home was required to be “...substantially completed within
(270) days completion of the foundation (and backfill) of the Residence.” (Contract, ¶ 4(b).)
“Substantial completion” is defined to require Copperleaf to obtain, among other things, final
inspections by the relevant building department(s) and all certificates of occupancy for the
Home. (Contract, ¶ 4(h).)
Backfill of the foundation of the Home was completed on or about July 1 1, 2017. As
such, the Home was required to be substantially complete within nine months (270 days), or by
May 9, 2018. To date, the Home is still not substantially complete, as that term is defined by
Copperleaf in its Contract.
The Home has not passed final inspection, and the Wahis have been unable to obtain a
final certificate of occupancy because Copperleaf recommended and thereafter installed tongue
and groove wood soffits on the main deck, the front entry and under the main deck of the Home,
for which the Wahis paid an additional $16,950.00. Unfortunately, the tongue and groove soffits
Page 1 of4
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violate the local fire code, and until this violation is corrected by Copperleaf, the Pikes Peak
Regional Building Department will not issue a final certificate of occupancy for the Home.
As you should know, the Home won the prestigious People’s Choice Award at this years’
El Paso County Parade of Homes. Copperleaf requested that my clients enter the Home into the
Parade of Homes, to which they reluctantly agreed, and for which Copperleaf benefited greatly.
Although the original construction price for the Home was $908,498.00, my clients agreed to
nearly every one of Copperleafs suggested design and construction changes and paid an
additional $754,582.00 for these change orders. As such, Copperleaf earned as much as
$226,375.00 on change orders alone based upon the average 30% mark-up estimate in Exhibit D
of the Contract.
Unfortunately and presumably due to Copperleafs recent financial difficulties,
Copperleaf has refused to honor its warranty obligations and has ignored the Wahi’s repeated
requests to address significant construction defect and/or warranty issues, which have and will
continue to cause resultant property damage to the Home. These issues include, but are not
limited to the following:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Damaged roof, gutters, garage doors, and windows caused by hail damage during
construction;
Inoperable furnaces and garage heater;
Unsealed garage doors;
Improperly installed stucco that is now falling off the Home;
Exposed metal rebar sticking out of the foundation;
Loose deck payers, which create a trip and fall hazard;
Improperly installed insulation that is now falling off of the walls in the
unfinished areas of the Home;
Incomplete painting of the interior of closets;
Improperly applied paint to the garage stairs;
Shower with no hot water;
improperly installed interior doors that do not close properly;
Inoperable heat on master bath floor;
Improperly installed electrical outlets and switches throughout the Home;
Improperly installed and inaccessible sump pump;
Incomplete installation and finish of upstairs bathroom and pantry; and
Construction rubbish that has remained on site since March 2017.

Pursuant to C.R.S. § 13-20-801, et seq., including, but not limited to C.R.S. § 13-20803.5, demand is hereby made that Copperleaf inspect the Home, as described in C.R.S. § 13-20803.5(2), and make a written offer to remedy all construction defects or a monetary offer of
settlement, as described in C.R.S. § 13-20-803.5(3).
Additionally, the Wahis are entitled to a credit for a front door they purchased themselves
at Home Depot, when Copperleaf charged them approximately $3,000.00 for a front door they
Page2of4
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never received. The Wahis are also entitled to a credit of $800.00 for a ceiling fan and a built-in
ironing board that they paid for, but which was never installed by Copperleaf.
finally, you recently articulated the bases for Copperleafs Change Order No. 123, which
you sent to my clients on October 15, 201 8 requesting payment of $166,255.13 for delays
allegedly not within Copperleafs control. (Change Order No. 123 was also sent to my clients on
Copperlears “Builder Trend” website, to which my clients objected on October 8, 201$.
Copperleaf then deleted my clients’ objection, so my client submitted another objection on
Builder Trend on October 9, 2018.)
Change Order No. 123 was issued without prior notice or explanation to my clients, and
it is my understanding that Copperleaf issued many of these excessive and unlawful change
orders throughout the El Paso County and the Denver metropolitan area based upon Copperleafs
reported cash flow issues. In short, Copperleaf lacks “just cause” for Change Order No. 123 to
be accepted by my clients under any circumstance. (Contract, ¶ 9(b).)
Your explanation of the alleged factors out of Copperlears control that caused delay in
the construction of the Home are set forth in an email you sent me on October 17, 201$, but it
appears you must be confusing the Wahi’s Home with other Copperleaf homes to which you sent
Default Notices. For example, you allege that my clients hired their own architect, which is
untrue. Copperleaf hired Woodley Architectural Group (“Woodley”) for the design of the
Home. Woodley thereafter designed the Home at too high of an elevation in violation of local
building height requirements and placed the footprint of the Home in the incorrect location on
the lot. These design errors by Copperleafs own architect did cause delay since the drainage on
the lot and the elevations of the Home had to be re-designed.
You also allege that the Wahis requested numerous and major structural and design
changes. Again, this is completely and totally false, as is the accusation that the delay in
permitting was caused by anything other than Copperlears own failure to apply for permits in a
timely manner and the above-mentioned design errors by its own architect.
Copperleaf broke ground on construction in or about April 2017, and my clients and
building inspectors from their bank can attest to the numerous days and weeks that went by with
zero construction activity on site. Moreover, Copperleaf went through four different
superintendents on this job, which required the “new” superintendent to start from scratch,
causing even more delays. All of these delays were well within Copperleaf’s control, as is the
current delay in obtaining a final certificate of occupancy.
Additionally, my clients have a good relationship with all of their neighbors, and it was
actually Copperleaf and its excavator that negotiated an amicable resolution to water line issue.
Finally, Tim King told both of my clients that Copperleaf “would eat” the increased material
costs for construction, which now appears to be part of Copperleaf’s bogus claim.
Page3of4
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Please be advised that Copperleaf is under a legal duty to maintain, preserve, retain, protect,
and not destroy any and all documents and data, both electronic and hard-copy that may be relevant
to the circumstances herein described. The failure to preserve and retain such documents and data
may constitute spotiation of evidence, which will subject you and Copperleaf to legal claims for
damages and/or evidentiary and monetary sanctions.
Please direct all further communications regarding this matter to my attention, and please
advise if and when Copperleaf would like to inspect the residence pursuant to C.R.S. § 13-20803.5(2). Pursuant to paragraph 15(e) of the Contract, Copperleaf has seven days to remedy its
default, as described herein. In the event Copperleaf fails or refuses to remedy its default within
seven days of today’s date, or by November 1, 2018, the Wahls request mediation pursuant to
paragraph 15(b) of the Contract.
Very truly yours,
L

-f J, i //
7 i% ,4’ -/ //

;y/’

Mark W. Nelson Esq.
ThE NELsoN LAW FIRM. LLC

cc: Michael and Andrea WahI (via email)
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DISTRICT COURT, EL PASO COUNTY,
STATE OF COLORADO
270 5. Tejon
P.O. Box 2980
Colorado Springs, CO 80901

rit

rrtLru:JfluatyhLUt

i:u rivi

CA E NUMBER: 2019CV30222

Plaintiff:
MICHAEL WAHL, an individual, and ANDREA WAHL,
an individual
V.

Defendants:
BUILTRITE BUILDERS, LLC d/b!a COPPERLEAF
HOMES. a Colorado Limited Liability Company, STEVE
NEARY, an individual. TIMOTHY KING, an individual
Attorneys for Plaintiffs:
Mark W. Nelson, #2 7095
Wyatt M. Cox, #46679
]. Scott Sweeney, #4045 1
THE NELSON LAW FIRM, LLC
1740 High Street
Denver, CO 80218
Telephone Number: 303-861-0750
Facsimile Number: 303-861-0751
E4vlail: marktanelsoi lawli m.nct

A COURT USE ONLY A

Case Number:

Division:

scott(nelsonlawfirm .net

COMPLAINT AND JURY DEMAND

Plaintiffs. Michael Wahl and Andrew WahI, through their attorneys, The Nelson Law Firm,
LLC, hereby complains against the above-named defendants as follows:
PARTIES JURISDICTION. AND VENUE
Plaintiffs. Michael WahI and Andrea Wahi (“Plaintiffs”), at all times material to
1.
this Complaint, resided in the State of Colorado.
Defendant, Builtrite Builders. LLC U/b/a Copperleaf Homes (“Copperleaf”), at all
2.
times material to this Complaint, was a Colorado limited liability company with its principal office
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Case:19-10938-]GR Doc#:12 Filed:02/12/19

Entered:02/12/19 08:51:39 Page; of 2

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE DISTRiCT OF COLORADO
Bankruptcy Judge Joseph G. Rosania, Jr.

Inre:

)

BUILTRITE BUILDERS, LLC.,

) Bankruptcy Case No. l9-10938-JGR

)
)

) Chapter 11
)

Debtor(s).

)
Employer’s Tax Identification
No. [if any]: 26-3958871

)
)

ORDER AND NOTICE OF CHAPTER 11 STATUS CONFERENCE
THIS MATTER comes before the Court sua sponte. The Court has conducted a preliminary
review of the file and has determined that a Status Conference should be set pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §
105(d)(l). At the conference the Debtor shall:
a)

be prepared to inform the Court generally about the nature of the Debtor’s assets and
liabilities, source or sources of income, any business it conducts, and the reasons for filing
bankruptcy;

b)

be prepared to discuss generally the Debtor’s intended plan for reorganization, changes in
operations, insurance coverage, tax liability, restructuring of debt, use of cash collateral and other
matters pertinent to the Debtor’s financial affairs, business or reorganization;

c)

as applicable, be prepared to advise the Court regarding the Debtor’s operating financial
projections for the period preceding the filing of a plan, a budget for the professionals in the case
and any particularities of the case which require resolution;

d)

be prepared to propose a schedule for the filing of a disclosure statement, the filing of a
plan of reorganization, a bar date for filing proofs of claims and objections to claims and, if
applicable, anticipated avoidance actions or other adversary proceedings which are critical to the
reorganization;

e)

be prepared to advise the Court whether the Debtor anticipates filing a separate disclosure
statement or a simply a plan that provides sufficient information that a separate disclosure
statement is not necessary pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §1l25(f)(1);

f)

be prepared to advise the Court whether the Debtor is required to file the Periodic Report
Regarding Value, Operations and Profitability of Entities in Which the Debtor’s estate Holds a
Substantial or Controlling Interest (Official form 26) pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2015.3;

g)

be prepared to advise the Court as to whether the Debtor qualifies as a “small business”
pursuant to II U.S.C. § 101 (51C) or whether the case is a “single asset real estate case” as
defined by 11 U.S.C. § 101 (5lB); and
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Figure 1
Andrea & Mike Wahi
Current Properly Owner Name

3115 Pegasus Drive
Current Properly Owner Mailing Address

Colorado Springs, CO 80906
City, State Zip

Re:Petmit#

K93796

at

3115 PegasusDrive
Address where work was performed

Complete house construction

For

Scope of work performed
9-10-19
Date Letter Mailed
Pikes Peak Regional Building Department (PPRBD) requires inspections to be perthrmed every six months if
work is ongoing, and a final inspection to be performed on every permit issued.
On 8-318

,

we called you at 719-471-2354

to try to schedule the required inspections.

Phone # called

Date called

Please respond to this letter by contacting me at 719-491-4044

within 30 days of the

Your phone #

POSTMARK of this letter to schedule an inspection and avoid having a certificate of
Non-compliance (lien) filed against the property by PPRB[). which will prevent refinancing the mortgage
and/or sale of the house.

Thank you.

7 /

Signature

/

Pnnted Name

Copperleaf Homes
Name of Company
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MARK TRUDELL
4/

‘%

COLORADO
SPRINGS

Deputy Fire Marshal/Captain
Colorado Springs Fire Department
Division of the Fire Marshal

OLYMPIC CITY USA

2880 International Circle, Suite 200-7
Mail Code 1338
TEL 719-385-7357
Colorado Springs, CO 80910
MTrudell@springsgov.com
www,ColoradoSprings.gov
Providing the highest quality problem solving, fire and rescue
service to our community since 1894.
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Fire Retardant Coatings of Texas, LLC
1150 Blue Mound Rd West #403

FX LUMBER GUARD XT

Haslet, Texas 76052

EXTERIOR FIRE RETARDANT

Office ($17) 710-5233 Fax (817) 439-8385
www.frctexas.com

TECHNICAL DATA SUBMITTAL
Intertek Certified Listed & Tested

CERTIFIED FOR FACTORY AND
FIELD APPLICATIONS
FX Lumber Guard XT

Intertek CCRR-1 044
ASTM E84 (Class A— 10 Minutes)
ASTM E2768 (Class A —30 Minutes)

can be applied to:

INTERIOR CERTIFIED
See the Intertek Directory of Building Products,
bpdlrectoy)lntettek.com, for complete information.

• Lumber: SYP, SPF, Hem Fir & Doug Fir
• Plywood: SYP I Doug Fir

Additional Class A Testing, Standards and
Certifications

• Engineered Wood Products: 058, LVLs, LSLs,

PSLs, Glulams, I-Joist and Similar EWP
Materials

ICC ES ESR 3272

• Other: Cypress, Cedar, Shakes, Redwood,
Reclaimed Wood, Thatching, Bamboo
FX Lumber Guard XT:lntertek Laboratory has
certified it for interior applications

.

FX Lumber Guard XT is clear but red tint is
offered to assist with visual inspections
FX Lumber Guard XT is rated for interior and
exterior applications

Technical Information

FX Lumber Guard XT is permanent application.
No re-treatment required
FX Lumber Guard XT is
Sealer

IAPMO UER 478

ASTMD56M
ASTM D5516
ASTM D3201
AWPA El 2
AS1T D2898
CANIULC S102
NFPA 255/703
AC363
ANSI/tiC 723
UBC 42.1
CSI Divisions 0605 73.33
CSI 09 9643
UL GREENGUARD GOLD CERTIFIED
NOTE The results of the three-listed spec/es (SYP DF1I and either
white spruce or a Spruce Pine Fir) are allowed to be used together to
make inference on untested wood species because the three-tested
species represent the full spectrum of expected treatability Ref
Amencan Wood Counsel

FSI <25 SDI / SGI <50 3-year shelf life Non-Corrosive
Stainable/Paintable Certified 300-350 sq ft per gallon
Application Temp 45-95F Non-Toxic Non-Hazmat
Meets 16 CFR 1500.3 FHSA of the Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) as Non-Hazardous I Non-Toxic
-

-

—

—

a Preservative or a

—

Application Process:
Material to be treated must be clean & dry before treating. Agitate product before and throughout the application and apply as it’s received.
Apply by spraying at a rate of 300-350 sgft per aallon, vanance based on the type of material treated. Field Applications (Vertical
spraying) Start from the bottom and work up as there is less waste this way. Drying time will vary 8-32hrs depending on weather and
temperature. NOTE: All sides must be treated during Factory Applications. All exposed sides must be treated on existing structures
during field applications. KEEP FROM FREEZING 1)0 NOT DILUTE
-

-

Modifications to Lumber and Sheathing After Treatment
•
Drilling, Cross Cuts and Straight Cuts allowed
•
Rips and milling not allowed unless retreated with FX Lumber Guard XT
Field Testing of applied FX Lumber Guard XI (with no colorant added):
The treated substrate will not have distinctive observable features. A field test may be required, using the flame from a small fire source
(propane torch) to a treated and untreated sample of the substrate for not less than 15 seconds. The presence of the treatment must be
observable through the comparison of the reactions of the substrates to the flame. Presence of the fire retardant is visible when it begins to
form a black or white char layer. FX Lumber Guard XT will control the flame spread compared to the untreated sample.

WARNING: Keep this and all chemicals out of children’s reach as with any chemical, this !fl cause eye and skin
irritation always wear personal protective equipment when handling this or any chemicals.
-

-

tectek

(
Intertek

E5U%4

[9

R8

MrMBER

CCRR.1 044

Revised: 2/25/19

—

“fire Retardant Coatings of Texas” & “FRCV’ Logo are federally registered trademarks of fire-Retardant Coatings oflexass. LLC
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ITECC

PAINTING
Commerci

Resident,al

Estimate

1414 W. Vermijo Avenue
Colorado Springs CO $0904
719-577-9300 (phone) 719-577-4222 (fax)
www.teccpainting.com
susanteccpainting.com

Michael WahI
3115 Pegasus Drive
Cotorado Springs, CO 80906

De5cnption

Total

PROJECT: Exterior Paint Intumescent Coating
LOCATION: 3115 Pegasus Drive, CoLorado Springs, CO 80906
-

Work Included:
• Apply cLear intumescent coating to the front and back porches
Area: Approximately 900 square feet
MateriaLs: SEX Lumber Guard XT
-

-

Totat Labor and Materials

LThank you for the opportunity to submit this proposat.

1,900.00

We took forward to receiving your acceptance.

Please circle the corresponding price for the items you wish to
proceed with, and sign and date acknowtedging your authorization
to proceed:

1

Total

$1 900 o]
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PIy

SPRINGS

OLYMPIC Cli? USA

LORADO

• Applies to all members of boards,
committees and commissions appointed
by the Mayor and/or City Council
a In your role as Fire Board of Appeals
member you are a ‘covered jerson”,
subject to the City’s Code of Ethics

Why Should You Care?

--

C5L,ii 1’I
F,0Jp11’j, Str,o S’’,.xO,ly All

FIre Board of Appeals

City Code of Ethics Training

All “covered persons” are required to
receive ethics education using the City
Ethics Code on an annual basis

Why do you have to see me (or
someone like me) every year ?

o Colorado Constitution requires cities to
adopt either
o State ethics code legislation or
o Similar municipal ordinance
o City adopted its own Code of Ethics
o Chapter 1, Article 3 of City Code

Origin of City Code of Ethics

o Strive to avoid appearances of
impropriety

o Ensure public confidence

o Transparency

o Honesty, integrity, fair dealing and
ethical behavior

Purpose of City Code of Ethics

1

11/4/2019
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.

.

.

—

Gifts

No covered person or immediate family
member shall solicit, accept, or give a gift
related to your duties and responsibilities on
behalf of the City
Immediate family members spouse, partner,
parent, child, siblings
See 1.3.102

—

Involve offering or receiving accommodations,
tours, event tickets, recreation,
entertainment, meals or other similar
personal benefits when a substantial interest
exists that could influence or be perceived to
influence objectivity when interacting with,
representing, or conducting business for or on
behalf of the City

• Inappropriate hospitality or gifts

—

—

• General Rule:

Gifts
—

• 1.3.106: Every covered person owes a duty
of loyalty to the City

• 1.3.101: Public service is a public trust

Conflicts of Interest

• What Is a Gift?
A payment, subscription, advance, forbearance,
acceptance, rendering or deposit of money,
services, or anything of value given, to include
food, lodging, transportation, golf or other
recreation or entertainment, and reimbursement
for other than necessary espenses for official
business on behalf of the City, unless
consideration of equal or greater value is
received.

Gifts
—

19

—

13.111(Bfl

Conflicts of Interest

total esceptions (see

• underseste per year fmm sendor or third party
• unsolicited awards—like plaqaes and prof. awards
• Perishable or consumable gifts gives ta city deps. or
grosp

No conflicts of interest allowed

• General Rule

—

...

• campaign contributions

Exceptions to the Ban on Gifts
Provided that the gift could not be reasonably
considered a bribe the following are permitted:

Gifts

JEti

2

11/4/2019
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Jndependent Ethics Commission

Conflicts of Interest

—

—

—

—

—

Appearance of Impropriety?

A

member may declare that the appearance of
impropriety will not impact ability to punicipate in
matter fairly and impartially

• Retain from voting on the matter or taking officiai action
• Refrain from communicating any covered person or
commenting un the matter through pubrc or private means
• Physically leaning the room at which the matter is being
discussed or considered

Exercise caution and best judgment
Disclose )sooner rather than later)
A member may:

What should you do

—

Fire Board Appeals members are appointees

• Render recommendations and advisory
opinions on ethical issues
• Any person may file an ethics complaint or
inquiry regarding an elected official, an
appointee or an independent contractor

• 5 members appointed by City Council

—

—

—

—

When personal orfinancial relationship could
influence or be perceived to influence
conduct of business on behalf of City
When improper and undue influence is
exercised, or is perceived to be exercised,
concerning a direct action involving the City

• Appearances of impropriety

—

—

Examples:

Conflicts of Interest
You represent a group seeking a decision of the
board
You own or have ownership/financial interest in a
recipient business
You or your business are a competitor of a
recipient business
You have financial dealings or are a creditor of a
recipient business
List of specific conflicts of interest: 1.3113

• Conflict exists:

What Is a Conflict of Interest?

• Do not vote on the mailer or taking official action
• Retrain from communicating any covered person or
commenting on the matter through puhlic or ptivate means
• Phynicaiiy leaning thu room at which the matter in heing
ditcusned or considered

Exercise caution and best judgment
Will relationship affect your ability to be fair?
Disclose sooner rather than later)
Recuse yourself from the matter if prohibited conflict:

—

—

—

—

—

Filed with City Attorney’s Office land
frequently put out to the press and social
media)
Only applies to matters in last 12 months
If frivolous, then dismissed
If non-frivolous, then investigated
CONFIDENTIAL until determined non-frivolous

• Complaints

Independent Ethics Commission

—

—

—

—

What should you do?

Conflicts of Interest

3
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• IEC provides confidential written
recommendation to City Council
• Penalty for breaching public trust for
private gain can include 2x the amount of
financial equivalent of any benefits
obtained by action
• Person/entities inducing breach can also
be subject to penalty

Independent Ethics Commission
—

—

• Advisory Opinions—2 options
City Attorney
IEC
• Feel free to call if you have any questions
or specific situations
• (719) 385-5909- Frederick Stein

Many Ethics Issues Are Not Clear Cut

4
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